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Banjo Bolt
3/8"-24	banjo	bolt	fits	10mm	banjo	and	
includes sealing washers (repl. OEM 41747-82).
662000 Sold each

Extended Brake Line Kits
Heavy-duty, 3/16"-diameter, 61"-long nylon 
brake fluid line with fittings for ‘banana’ 
calipers thru 83. Ideal for custom applications, 
forward controls and adapting disc brakes to 
early models.
12892 Complete kit

26271

Chrome Banjo Bolt Kits
Replacement items for CC or Original 
Equipment master cylinders and calipers. 
Includes washers. Sold each.
26270 Fits	10	mm	banjo	bolts
26294 For 12 mm banjo fittings, 12 point 

head (not shown)
26271 For	CC	master	cylinder	#26281	and	

#25985	only	when	12	mm	brake	lines	
are used

26270

26311 26310

Washers for Banjo Bolts
Sealing washers for the front and rear banjo 
fittings.	Sold	in	packs	of	10.
26310 10	mm	on	most	models	from	84-Up	

(repl. OEM 41731-88)
26311 12 mm from 84-14 (replaces OEM 

41733-88)

Donnie Smith Brake Line Clamp
Replace that plain looking stock brake line 
clamp under your triple tree with this two-
piece chrome-plated or black metal clamp. 
Screws into the bottom of the fork stem with 
1/4”-20	mounting	hole.
110578 Fits	all	models	with	1/4"-20	threaded	

hole in bottom of fork stem, Chrome
688057 Fits	all	models	with	1/4”-20	threaded	

hole in bottom of fork stem, Black

Billet Brake Line Clamps by 
Motorway Custom Cycles
These trick little clamps snap right onto your 
fork tubes and clean-up those dangling brake 
lines. CNC-Machined from billet aluminum and 
then polished to a mirror finish. Available for a 
variety of fork tube sizes. Sold each.
668168 Fits 39mm fork tubes
668169 Fits 41mm fork tubes
668170 Fits 49mm fork tubes

688057

ABS Brake Line Tee for Dyna 
Models by Rick’s
Brake line tee for Dyna models with ABS. This 
version allows changing of brake lines which is 
not possible with the OEM brake because of its 
press fit brake lines.
619430 ABS brake line tee for Dyna 12-14, black 

anodized

Chrome Billet Brake Tees
Aluminum brake line tees are CNC-machined 
and chrome-plated for good looks. Sold each.
98650 Front brake tee (3/8"-24 inverted flare 

in all holes)
98651 Rear brake tee (3/8"-24 inverted flare 

in two holes and 1/8" NPT in the cen-
ter)

98652 Universal brake tee (1/8" NPT in all 
three holes)

Chrome Brake Tees
These brake tees are very convenient when 
using custom brake lines. The male fitting 
allows the brake line to bolt directly to the 
brake tee with no need for additional adapt-
ers.
628180 S/T 1/8NPT, MH 5/16"
628181 1/8"-27 NPT S/T 3/8" -2
628182 S/T 3/8" MH 5/16"

628180
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